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June 28, 2013 

Supreme Court’s DOMA Ruling: Employee Benefit Plan, Tax, 
and Employment Considerations 
Court's holding makes federal benefits and tax advantages available to same-sex couples but 
raises further questions.
 
On June 26, the U.S. Supreme Court issued its long-awaited decision in United States v. Windsor,1 ruling that 
section 3 of the Defense of Marriage Act (DOMA), which precludes the federal government from recognizing a 
same-sex partner in the definition of “spouse,” is unconstitutional. Justice Anthony Kennedy wrote the Court’s 
majority opinion in the 5–4 decision, which held that DOMA is a deprivation of same-sex couples’ due process 
and equal protection rights guaranteed under the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments. 

Although Windsor involved one individual’s claim to the estate tax exemption for surviving spouses, the holding of 
the Court also has important implications for employee benefit plans and federal tax and employment law 
statutes.  

Background and Implications 
Section 3 of DOMA provides that a “marriage” means only a legal union between one man and one woman as 
husband and wife, and the word “spouse” refers only to a person of the opposite sex who is a husband or wife. 
DOMA’s definitions of “spouse” and “marriage” control more than 1,000 federal laws in which marital or spousal 
status is addressed, including the Internal Revenue Code (IRC), Employee Retirement Income Security Act 
(ERISA), Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (COBRA), Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA), and 
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA). Many employee benefits plans use DOMA’s 
definition of “spouse” and “marriage” to determine various entitlements and other plan-related matters. As a result, 
benefits that are normally afforded to opposite-sex married couples have been denied to same-sex married 
couples. Since section 3 of DOMA was held unconstitutional by the Court, federal law no longer distinguishes 
between same-sex and opposite-sex marriages.  

The decision has immediate and clear implications for the taxation of benefits and the application of spousal rights 
in retirement plans and in other plans that already use definitions of “spouse” and “marriage” that treat a valid 
same-sex marriage as a marriage. For example, the tax exemption for family health benefits under the IRC is now 
available to same-sex spouses who are considered lawfully married and reside in a state that recognizes same-
sex marriage. It is not clear, however, how same-sex couples who are considered lawfully married but who do not 
reside in a state that recognizes same-sex marriage will be treated with regard to federal agency regulations that 
define marriage based on the state of residence. In recent informal comments, President Obama has indicated 
that he will direct federal agencies to honor lawful marriages regardless of the state of residence.  

Other Considerations 
While many questions and issues will be resolved by future interpretation and guidance from federal agencies, 
employers should begin thinking about the near and long-term implications of Windsor as it will have a significant 

                                                 
1. United States v. Windsor, No. 12-307 (U.S. June 26, 2013), available at http://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/12pdf/12-307_6j37.pdf.  

http://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/12pdf/12-307_6j37.pdf
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impact on many employee benefits plans, including tax implications for both employers and employees.2 We will 
offer a webinar series beginning in July 2013, in which we will analyze these issues in more detail. We will also 
continue to keep you informed of further developments as we receive guidance from federal agencies. During the 
webinars, we plan to address the following issues, among others: 

Health and Welfare Benefits 
• What constitutes a same-sex married couple, and is additional proof necessary to establish a claim? 
• Are same-sex couples who are married in a state that recognizes such marriages subject to imputed income 

and withholding taxes at either the federal or state level for employer-provided healthcare benefits in states 
that do not recognize same-sex marriages? 

• What COBRA and HIPAA rights do same-sex spouses have? 
• Are same-sex spouses entitled to insist on mid-year enrollments? 
• Are the children of a nonworking spouse now considered stepchildren entitled to dependent coverage under 

the Affordable Care Act? 
• What are the impacts to family medical leave policies and how will DOMA apply to FMLA?  

Retirement Benefits 
• What changes should plan sponsors, trustees, and custodians of Individual Retirement Accounts (IRAs) and 

retirement plans make to procedures and policies regarding the spousal rights of same-sex spouses? 
• Should custodians and trustees solicit new beneficiary designations?  
• How should same-sex spouses be treated for purposes of required minimum distributions, rollovers, and 

separation decrees? 
• Do certain tax-qualified plans need to provide survivor annuities and benefits to same-sex spouses? 

Payroll and Fringe Benefits 
• Should refund claims be filed for employer and employee Federal Insurance Contributions Act (FICA) taxes 

previously paid on imputed income from employer-provided healthcare benefits for married same-sex 
couples?3 

• What information should be provided to affected employees seeking to file individual income tax refunds on 
imputed income? 

• Should corrected Forms W-2 be filed?  

Other Tax Considerations 
• What are the impacts on estate planning for same-sex couples, including marital deductions for federal tax 

purposes? 

Retroactive Application 
• Is the decision retroactive? 
• If so, is there a time limit on the retroactive application of the ruling? 
• Are there different time limits for different claims? 
• Do the time limits depend upon the state in which a claim is made? 
• Do same-sex spouses have claims for the survivor benefits of deceased spouses who participated in a 

qualified retirement plan?

                                                 
2. For more information on the decision’s effects on immigration benefits, see our June 27, 2013 Immigration Alert, “Immigration 

Implications of Supreme Court’s DOMA Ruling,” available at 
http://www.morganlewis.com/pubs/IMM_Alert_SCRulesDOMAIsUnconstitutional_27june13.  

3. For more information on filing protective refund claims, view our April 8, 2013 LawFlash, “Employer Tax Considerations for Supreme 
Court’s Pending DOMA Decision,” available at http://www.morganlewis.com/pubs/EB_LF_DOMAPotentialTaxRefundOpportunities_08apr13.  

http://www.morganlewis.com/pubs/IMM_Alert_SCRulesDOMAIsUnconstitutional_27june13
http://www.morganlewis.com/pubs/EB_LF_DOMAPotentialTaxRefundOpportunities_08apr13
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Contacts 
If you have any questions or would like additional information on this landmark decision or employee benefit plan 
matters in general, please contact any of the following Morgan Lewis attorneys:  

Chicago 
Andy R. Anderson  312.324.1177  aanderson@morganlewis.com  
Brian D. Hector  312.324.1160  bhector@morganlewis.com  
Louis L. Joseph  312.324.1726  louis.joseph@morganlewis.com  
Marla J. Kreindler  312.324.1114  mkreindler@morganlewis.com  
Julie K. Stapel  312.324.1113  jstapel@morganlewis.com  
 
New York 
Craig A. Bitman  212.309.7190  cbitman@morganlewis.com  
Gary S. Rothstein  212.309.6360  grothstein@morganlewis.com  
 
Palo Alto 
Barton W.S. Bassett  650.843.7567  bbassett@morganlewis.com  
S. James DiBernardo  650.843.7560  jdibernardo@morganlewis.com  
Zaitun Poonja  650.843.7540  zpoonja@morganlewis.com  
 
Philadelphia 
Robert L. Abramowitz  215.963.4811  rabramowitz@morganlewis.com  
Brian J. Dougherty  215.963.4812  bdougherty@morganlewis.com  
Christina Mesires Fournaris  215.963.5649  cfournaris@morganlewis.com  
Amy Pocino Kelly  215.963.5042  akelly@morganlewis.com  
Robert J. Lichtenstein  215.963.5726  rlichtenstein@morganlewis.com  
Joseph E. Ronan  215.963.5793  jronan@morganlewis.com  
Steven D. Spencer  215.963.5714  sspencer@morganlewis.com  
Mims Maynard Zabriskie  215.963.5036  mzabriskie@morganlewis.com  
David B. Zelikoff  215.963.5360  dzelikoff@morganlewis.com  
William P. Zimmerman  215.963.5023  wzimmerman@morganlewis.com  
 
Pittsburgh 
Lisa H. Barton  412.560.3375  lbarton@morganlewis.com  
John G. Ferreira  412.560.3350  jferreira@morganlewis.com  
Randall C. McGeorge  412.560.7410  rmcgeorge@morganlewis.com  
R. Randall Tracht  412.560.3352  rtracht@morganlewis.com  
 
Princeton  
Thomas A. Linthorst  609.919.6642  tlinthorst@morganlewis.com  
 
Washington, D.C. 
Althea R. Day  202.739.5366  aday@morganlewis.com  
David R. Fuller  202.739.5990  dfuller@morganlewis.com  
Mary B. (Handy) Hevener  202.739.5982  mhevener@morganlewis.com 
Claudia L. Hinsch 202.739.5155 chinsch@morganlewis.com 
Daniel L. Hogans  202.739.5510  dhogans@morganlewis.com  
Gregory L. Needles  202.739.5448  gneedles@morganlewis.com  
Patrick Rehfield  202.739.5640  prehfield@morganlewis.com  
 
About Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP 
With 24 offices across the United States, Europe, and Asia, Morgan Lewis provides comprehensive litigation, 
corporate, transactional, regulatory, intellectual property, and labor and employment legal services to clients of all 
sizes—from globally established industry leaders to just-conceived start-ups. Our international team of lawyers, 
patent agents, benefits advisers, regulatory scientists, and other specialists—more than 1,600 legal professionals 
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total—serves clients from locations in Almaty, Beijing, Boston, Brussels, Chicago, Dallas, Frankfurt, Harrisburg, 
Houston, Irvine, London, Los Angeles, Miami, Moscow, New York, Palo Alto, Paris, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, 
Princeton, San Francisco, Tokyo, Washington, D.C., and Wilmington. For more information about Morgan Lewis 
or its practices, please visit us online at www.morganlewis.com.  
 
IRS Circular 230 Disclosure 
To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform you that any U.S. federal tax advice 
contained in this communication (including any attachments) is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be 
used, for the purpose of (i) avoiding penalties under the Internal Revenue Code or (ii) promoting, marketing, or 
recommending to another party any transaction or matter addressed herein. For information about why we are 
required to include this legend, please see http://www.morganlewis.com/circular230.  
 
This LawFlash is provided as a general informational service to clients and friends of Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP. It should not be construed 
as, and does not constitute, legal advice on any specific matter, nor does this message create an attorney-client relationship. These materials 
may be considered Attorney Advertising in some states. Please note that the prior results discussed in the material do not guarantee similar 
outcomes. Links provided from outside sources are subject to expiration or change. © 2013 Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP. All Rights 
Reserved. 
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